Abstract. Selecting ERP software is a key strategy for enterprises to fully succeed in ERP practice. In this paper, the problem of Chinese medium-sized and small enterprises software selection is a lack of scientific and reliable choosing method, which is mentioned firstly. By combining the features of medium-sized and small enterprises, a special ERP software valuation index system is established based on the serviceability and designing thought of ERP software. Next, a more efficient and precise evaluation model is provided by means of fuzzy evaluation while the subordination degree of property indexes and numeral indexes are defined according to different judges' weight. Furthermore, a fuzzy synthetic evaluation matrix has been modeled. Compared with the traditional evaluation method, this model improves in precision and complexity, which can leads to an impersonal ERP software selection that's more precise and scientific. Finally, a case of an enterprise ERP software selection has been provided.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, Chinese enterprises have been in great development and expand their scales a lot. With the improving of the information technology, more and more enterprises wake up to the importance of it and consider it as a basic tool to upgrade their management level. The significant role of ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) in enterprises management attracts public attention. Several Chinese enterprises have started to construct ERP projects, but the practical efficiency is not good because of many reasons such as the shortage of scientific and reliable choosing method.
ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) is a synthetic project and the large integrate management information system for modern enterprises [1] . It combines information technology and advanced management theories together to optimize the resource, reduce the storage rate and cost, and shorten the production cycle, which becomes to the necessary means for enterprises existing and developing in the fierce market competitions of information times. Executing ERP software is a system project. In the initial stages of it, selecting of ERP software becomes to be the main part of the process to execute ERP software under the precondition of completing making analysis on enterprises and market demand. It can influence the final result and the future profits while it is the basis to ensure the enterprises target realization on strategy and special demands. In another word, a synthetic evaluation method with scientific, impersonal and numeral is significantly necessary to make the careful consideration and compare of the selecting of ERP software as well as the basis to make sure the succeeding of ERP establishing and the enterprises targets. According to the practical and fuzzy theory, this paper provides a special ERP fuzzy evaluation method for medium-sized and small enterprises, which can establish a better evaluation system to sort and calculate the index. In a word, this method can support medium-sized and small enterprises on reliable theory and decision-making to select ERP software.
THE SITUATION OF ERP SOFTWARE SELECTION
All Based on the latest report, more than 90% enterprises in china are mediumsized and small enterprises and their contribution have taken over 40% on national GDP, which become to the most active part of the national economy. Because of the market competition and the demand of themselves developing, their strong wishes of information construction tend to more urgent. The application of ERP becomes the main strategy for most medium-sized and small enterprises to improve their management level and the production capability. But how to make the selection is a hard problem for them to make the decision, and the success of information construction and enterprises existing will be influenced directly by it as well [2] .
Medium-sized and small enterprises haven't paid enough attention to the evaluation of ERP selection. Though there are some evaluations methods tried to study this problem but just from the aspect of numeral measurement, which can't realize the optimization for enterprises resource. Nowadays, more than ten kinds of ERP software available in the market and every of them has their different technical features and applicable environment. Therefore, selecting the proper ERP software is an important decision for enterprises to make. Recently, Chinese enterprises accept numeral analysis as the bases to make ERP software selection, but it can't reflect their efficient level about the evaluation structure. Bidding invitation and bidding selection are two main methods be used and both of them analysis questions from macroscopical point of view. In application, bidding invitation &selection and experts' judgment are included to invite and select the bidding of ERP software. For some extent, they are impersonal and impartial. But, because ERP system is intangible, which can't be defined well by precise specifications and standards. It is hard to get a same evaluation result of ERP software selection. But for the method of experts' judgment, it is lack of the consideration of enterprises target. Every expert can't do judgment of ERP software under the same precondition and the judgment result tends to be influenced by personal opinion, so it is said this evaluation method is limited.
Under the situation about selecting of ERP software for medium-sized and small enterprises, a more reliable and logical Selecting of ERP software is in great need. This new method can solve the problems both in classic mathematics model, measurement and make sure the optimization to their enterprises. There are a lot of factors can influence selecting of ERP software and some of them can't be calculated by a precise value. These factors can reflect the different subjective opinion among different people. In other word, they have ambiguous property. Therefore, establishing a fuzzy based evaluation method of ERP software selection is significant under current information situation [1, 2].
THE PRINCIPLE OF ERP SOFTWARE

Confirming the Significance of Selecting of ERP Software
Selecting of ERP software is defined as a special evaluation strategy only for a certain medium-sized and small enterprise but not for all enterprises. So the selected ERP software should be the most proper one but not the most expensive one.
Index Setting Principle in ERP Software Selection
In order to successfully evaluate different ERP software, the relative evaluation standards which be called as evaluation index system must be set up, and the selecting of these evaluation index should be up to the following principles.
(1)Adaptability principle: Based on the adaptability to medium-sized and small enterprises, evaluation index system should represent the features of the evaluated subject from aspects of management, technology and efficiency.
(2)Relativity principle: Evaluation index should represent the correlative nature property between evaluated subjects and its purpose.
(3)Arrangement principle: Setting evaluation index should precisely represent the dominative relationship among different levels. Every index should have a definite intention to consist of a logical and reasonable evaluation system on hierarchy rotation.
(4)Conciseness principle: Scope of index system should be appropriate. The index which has great influence to the evaluated subject should be subdivided into the subindex and vice versa to save workload.
(5)Measurability principle: Significance of index should be definite and calculated to ensure the comparability and maneuverability among different indexes.
(6)Independency principle: Evaluation indexes should keep the minimum correlation between every two indexes. In other words, it is mutually exclusive and has no any effect among them.
Evaluation Index System of ERP Software
During the evaluation of ERP software selection, evaluation indexes should be confirmed on the investigation and analysis of medium sized and small enterprises bases instead of personal opinion [3] . The evaluation index system can be analyzed and calculated into three levels as figure 1. 
INTRODUCTION OF FUZZY EVALUATIONS MODEL
Ambiguous calculation can handle the imprecise ambiguous input information and effectively reduce the demand of sensitivity and precision. Besides, it can save storage and catch the main conflict during the information processing to make sure their multifunction and satisfaction. This model is a special working method based on fuzzy theory [4] . Ambiguous decision-making system is consisted of technology base, decisionmaking system, fuzzy input connection and removes fuzzy output. Technology base includes ambiguous "if-then" rule base and data base. Ambiguous rule of rule base defines and provides the relative experts' experience or technology while data base defines the subjection function within ambiguous rule. According to these principles and the decision-making process, decision-making system can lead to reasonable output and result, such as the evaluation value of a certain project. Ambiguous input connection can successfully translate the input into the corresponding ambiguous language of subjection function as well as the removing fuzzy connection can do it reversely.
Fuzzy evaluation model takes ambiguous rule as bases and has the capability of dealing with ambiguous information. The reason of that is this evaluation model can express people's experience and knowledge by means of computer, which can evaluate the software more scientific, precise and impersonal [5, 6] .
BUILDING FUZZY EVALUATION MODEL OF ERP SOFTWARE SELECTION
Fuzzy evaluation model of ERP software selection is consisted of evaluated object, evaluation purpose, evaluation index system & weight, fuzzy evaluation and so on.
Evaluated Objects
The evaluated object of ERP software should be the adaptable software to mediumsized and small enterprises. This kind of software can prove the enterprises' benefits and achieve the expected strategy target, which can realize the advanced management thought of the enterprises by software application. This pattern can increase the efficiency and reduce costs. There are three sections are included in ERP software. They are management thought, ERP manufacture and consulting services [6] .
Evaluation Purposes
The final purpose of fuzzy evaluation model is to select the most proper ERP software for an enterprise and realize the optimization. Besides, the evaluation can lead a healthy developing of ERP software and help the software developer to do stricter control during the software developing to perfect ERP software and improve the enterprises' benefits [7] .
Evaluation Index System & Weight
During the ERP software selection, a series of evaluation index system should be set up and make the modeling and evaluation by fuzzy theory. Based on the principle of adaptability, system, application, combination between numeral indexes and property indexes, and referred to the evaluation standard of ISO/IEC 9126 and the Walters&McCall three-tier software quality metrics model, evaluation index and their respective weights have been discussed widely and shown as the following table 1. 
Fuzzy Evaluation Modeling
In fuzzy evaluation model, ambiguous collection is presented by a uniform evaluation collection V{best, better, good, qualified, unqualified}. The second-level index collection is A{A1,A2,…,An} as well as the third-level index collection is Aij={Ai1, Ai2 Ai3,…,Aij}. In this paper, A={enterprises practical degree A1, practice of ERP software A2, technology of ERP A3, property of ERP software A4, price of ERPsoftwareA5, reputation and service level of ERP softwareA6}. In this system, the index I is described by the evaluation vector Ri={Ri1, Ri2 Ri3, Ri4, Ri5} and every index has five evaluation levels.
Let's suppose the collection F(X) is consisted of the whole ambiguous collection and U is index set while V is remark set. If
. This mapping is called fuzzy evaluation mapping [4, 8] .
Accurate the Fuzzy Input Value
Every third-level evaluation index is found by using subjection function, the formula is:
Where:
is the population of remarks For example, the weight of second-level index "degree of current function satisfaction" can be defined by calculating the subordination degree about every evaluation collection. After investigating twenty medium-sized and small enterprises in Changzhou of China, the gathered information includes issues of ERP software, such as function and property and price and maintenance of ERP software, practical degree to enterprises, etc. According to statistic of 20 different evaluation collections and the above indexes of ERP software selection, the evaluation result of best, better, good, qualified, unqualified respectively are 14, 3, 2, 1, and 0. Therefore, the evaluation value of every evaluation item can be determined by it. The degree of excellent is 0.70. The degree of better is 0.15. The degree of good is 0.10. The degree of qualified is 0.05. The degree of unqualified is 0. The same way can be used to get every index weight in figure 4-1 and reflect the influence degree to ERP software selection. 
Setting up Index Evaluation Matrix
Based on the fuzzy value, every expert can give a evaluation value to every secondlevel evaluation index, which can be presented by Si= s i1 , s i2 , s i3 ,…,s ik . Let's supposed the index of "software modularization degree" of ERP software is 0.3. Then, founded by the weight base of figure 4-1,   ) ,..., , ( Every second-level evaluation index Ai includes j third-level evaluation index. Combined with the every weight and the calculated vector of second-level evaluation index, the evaluation vector Ai can be found by fuzzy synthetic evaluation [6, 9] . Where stands for arithmetic operator Evaluation matrix is described as following .
Fuzzy Calculation of Evaluation Matrix
Every According to the weight of second-level evaluation index w=(w 1 ,w 2 ,w 3 ,…,w k ) and the subordination degree of the third-level evaluation index by experts' judge, the original experts' analysis matrix can be calculated, and the second-level evaluation index matrix can be got by fuzzy operating the eight of the third-level index, then which can lead to the calculation of the first-level evaluation index matrix B [10] . The result matrix of fuzzy evaluation is presented as following:
B=W A, Where B stands for the result matrix of fuzzy evaluation, The result matrix of fuzzy evaluation can be found as B=(b 1 ,b 2 ,…,b k ). For the convenient compare among different selections, the final result matrix of fuzzy evaluation should be translated to specific value by giving the different weight to remark collection. Weights can be described as Q={q1,q2,q3,q4,q5}.
Where: , then it is concluded that the selection case (i) should be the best.
APPLICATION OF EVALUATION MODEL
Take an idiographic case for example. Supposed there are three ERP software selecting decisions to a medium sized and small enterprise where the decision numbers separately are S1, S2 and S3. For the decision S1, the user representatives, managers of this enterprise and experts make the evaluation such as the second-level "enterprises practical degree" and give the scores to its third-level index by subjection principle. After that, the evaluation matrix can be got as R 1 , and fuzzy multiply with the weight to get the second-level index vector A 1 . 
